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 Nowadays, the issue of patient safety in clinical care has gained considerable 

importance. Safety climate, which refers to the understanding people of safety, will be 
affected motivate people to do things safely, and safe behavior. This study aimed to 

determine the status of patient safety climate was conducted in two hospitals. In this 

Descriptive - analytic study, 200 persons from two major hospitals of Tehran University 
of Medical Sciences (hospitals Imam Khomeini and Shariati) were selected by simple 

random sampling. Demographic characteristics questionnaire and patient safety climate 

questionnaire (kudo), were the data collection tools. Validated questionnaire, by content 
validity, and its reliability using Cronbach's alpha, /0 827, has determined. For data 

analysis, SPSS software version 18 and descriptive statistics such as frequencies and 

percentages, and also to compare the means, the Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis 
tests were used. The mean age of participants in this study, was 48/32 (7) years. 

Average Work Experience was 53/6 (57/4) years. Using the Mann-Whitney test showed 

a significant difference between men and women on the average dimensions of patient 
safety climate, except in dimension of fatigue reduction (P= 007 /.) was observed. Well 

as between the two hospitals, a significant difference in the mean dimensions of patient 

safety climate, except in Nursing (P= 025 /.) was observed. Kruskal-Wallis test was 
showed no significant difference in the mean dimensions of patient safety climate, 

except in dimension reduction of fatigue (P= 0/042), among the different sectors. 

Patient safety climate in hospitals studied are undesirable. Managers need to improve 
conditions of nurse in order to improve patient safety. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Increasing advancement of medical science with growing technology has opened new horizons in the 

patients curing. In this way benefit from standard equipment on the one hand, and application of safety 

principles to provide high quality healthcare services on the other hand, is essential in the field of care and 

treatment of patients. It looks accidents and safety issues in hospitals, that is one of the health sector’s complex 

organizations, not only economically, but also in terms of human nature are of great importance (1). 

 Patient safety represents an important international health challenges that affect all countries at different 

levels of development (2). Several studies have shown that on average about 10% of all cases hospitalized 

patients are affected to varying degrees and estimated that 75% of these errors are preventable (3). In fact, it is 

estimated that between 5 to 10 percent of the costs of health, are caused by unsafe clinical services that lead to 

patients’ injury (4). Since 2004, the World Health Organization raised the necessity of “International Alliance 

for Patient Safety “and association of the same name, stressed the importance of this issue. The aim is to 

undermine international efforts in the field of patient safety and move toward a more secure health care in 

member countries (5). Experts are of the opinion that Healthcare organizations to improve quality and patient 

safety along with different structural interventions, should develop culture and patient safety climate among 
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their employees (6). One factor that plays an important role in improving patient safety, is debate of patient 

safety climate in hospitals. Safety climate is a term used to describe a common vision of employees of how to 

manage safety at work (7). That is based the situational, which refers to the perceived level of safety at a 

particular time and place, relatively unstable and subject to change components or conditions in the current 

environment. Safety climate is a subset of the safety culture and in fact, the culture in action. Safety climate also 

refers to people’s perception of safety that affects people’s motivation to perform tasks and behaviors in a safe 

way (7). Fleming and Singer study showed that in order to provide a safe climate, supportive managers, strong 

communications, and trust among employees is of great importance (9). Review conducted by Gershon et al 

entitled evaluate the safety climate in hospitals and its relation to the procedures and safe working environment 

and at events the staff concluded that the management support of patient safety programs have a higher priority 

than the other variables in this study(10). With the view that the most important knowledge in the field of 

patient safety is learning how to prevent injury and harm to patients during their treatment and care. World 

Alliance for Patient Safety formed believing in learning from patient safety unpleasant experiences due to 

medical errors or adverse events located in one corner of the universe in other parts of the world. With the 

knowledge that we often mistakes or failures resulting from poor systems and their underlying causes are the 

same, the fundamental role of reporting systems to promote patient safety by learning from reports of doctors, 

nurses and other health care workers of errors and mistakes due to failures and weaknesses in the health care 

system and its participation in regional, national or international (11). Safety climate research can be useful in 

clinical governance in order to improve patient safety topics. Also check the safety climate in health centers to 

follow the safety of the patient is advised. Kudo et al introduced patient safety climate in 7 aspects including, 1- 

educational opportunities 2- reporting 3- recovery from fatigue 4- attitude of the nursing head 5- nursing 

conditions 6- communication with physicians 7- relationships between nurses (12). 

 The aim of this study is to evaluate the safety of patients by nurses in Imam Khomeini and Shariati 

Hospitals in implementing clinical governance system. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This Descriptive - analytic study performed among nurses in two major hospitals of Tehran University of 

Medical Sciences (Imam Khomeini and Shariati hospitals), in 1392. Total number of samples with a confidence 

level of 95% and statistical test power of 80% and the absolute error was 25%and 200 samples were determined 

randomly. Nursing staff eligible for the study were those who communicate directly with patients and weren't 

supervisors. After obtaining informed consent and the conditions for entering the study, all questionnaires were 

completed by interviewers visiting. 

 Data collection tool was two demographic and patient safety climate questionnaire developed by Kudo et al 

(12).  

 The questionnaire included demographic variables such as age, gender, marital status, education level, and 

work experience, type of employment, name of hospital, number of hours per day of work, work station name 

and the number of errors reported. 

 Patient safety climate questionnaire consisted of 30 questions, the prevailing safety climate questionnaire in 

7 dimensions, including educational opportunities, relationships among nurses, communication with doctors, 

refreshment, head attitude, and reporting and nursing conditions. In each of seven dimensions, some questions 

are given in according to relevant dimension. Questions in terms of seven dimensions based on the Likert scale 

setting was evaluated. Total scores for each dimension for each person were divided by number of questions and 

obtained mean score in each dimension were used for each analysis. Based on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging 

from less than 2.6 represents the unfavorable situation, between 2.6 to 4.3 represents the moderate situation  and 

greater than 4.3 was considered the ideal climate for patient safety. Consultations with experts in occupational 

health and nursing confirmed validity and internal reliability measured using Cronbach's alpha was 827/0. Data 

were analyzed using SPSS version 18 and descriptive statistics such as frequencies and percentages and means 

compared using Mann – Whitney and Kruskal – Wallis tests. 

 

Results: 

 The mean age of participants in this study, was 32.48(7) years. The average work experience was 6.53 

(4.57) years. 121 (60.5%) of participants were male and the rest females. 12 (6%) of people with diploma's 

degree, 22 (11%) with associate's degree, 151 (70.5%) persons with a bachelor's degree, 15 (7.5%) had a 

master's degree. 102 (51%) were married and the rest were singles. People on average 8.34 hours per day were 

committed to doing their job. 10 (5%) of participants in the department of Radiology, 35 (17.5%) of participants 

in the intensive care unit, 22 (11%) of the ED, 16 (8%) in the Department of Oncology and Blood and 117 

(58.5%) in medical and surgical departments were involved. 58 (29%) official employed, 57 (28.5%) of treaty, 

49 (24.5%) cases contractors and 36(18%) were the neophyte. 70 (35%) participants stated no error report, 69 
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(34.5%), 1 to 2, 40 (20%) of 3 to 5 and 21 (10.5%) stated 6 to 10 reported errors to their supervisors during the 

past 12 months.  

 Distribution of mean and standard deviation of seven dimensions of patient safety climate is participants, 

was head attitudes 3.25(0.94), relationship between nurses 3.25(0.94), communication with physicians 

2.87(0.94), fatigue reduction 2.45(0.83), nurses training opportunities 2.85(0.92), nursing situations 2.66(0.85) 

and reporting 2.97(0.88). 

 Using the Mann-Whitney test didn’t show a significant difference between men and women on the average 

dimensions of patient safety climate, except in dimension of fatigue reduction (P= 0.007) (P<0.05). 

 Using the Mann – Whitney test for significant differences between single and married participants in 

average dimensions of patient safety climate failed to show significant differences , except in communication 

with physicians (P=0.006) (P<0.05).Using Mann–Whitney test between two hospitals didn’t show significant 

differences in average dimensions of patient safety climate , except in nursing situations (P=0.025) (P<0.05). 

 Kruskal-Wallis test showed a significant difference in the dimensions of the relationship between nurses 

(P=0.015), communication with physicians (P=0.038), the conditions of Nursing (P=0.045) and reporting 

(P=0.047), educational level, and the other aspects didn't show significant (P<0.05). 

 Using the Kruskal–Wallis test in mean patient safety climate dimensions any significant differences wasn’t 

observed except in nursing conditions dimension in the official employed participants category (P=0.025) 

(P<0.05). Using the Kruskal-Wallis test, significant differences in mean patient safety climate dimensions  was 

not found among different sectors except for fatigue reduction (P=0.042) (P<0.05). Using the Kruskal-Wallis 

test, significant differences in mean patient safety climate dimensions was not observed among the different age 

groups (P<0.05). 

 
Table 1: Distribution of mean and standard deviation of items representing patient safety climate in terms of desirability. 

The main items of patient safety climate The mean (SD) Stouts 

Without fear of error reporting 2/81(1/13) Medium 

Authorities fair treatment in the event of a fault 3/06(1) Medium 

Proper guidance of head 3/20(/99) Medium 

Valuing the proposed staff about patient safety 3(0/99) Medium 

Teamwork nurses 3/27(1/16) Medium 

Good relations between nurses 36/3(1) Medium 

Staff working with other parts as needed 12/3(1) Medium 

Proper guidance by physicians 81/2(1) Medium 

Good cooperation nurses and doctors 86/2(1) Medium 

Easy communication with physicians about health issues 94/2(1) Inappropriate 

Lack of sleep 59/2(1) Inappropriate 

Enough time to relax 58/2(1) Inappropriate 

Adequate opportunity for recreation 35/2(1) Inappropriate 

Lack of mental fatigue 39/2(1) Inappropriate 

Lack of physical fatigue 4/2(11/1) Inappropriate 

Appropriate training programs to improve job skills 85/2(1) Medium 

Proper role in the production of health care 97/2(93/1) Medium 

Training programs for  new nurses entrants 86/2(1) Medium 

Specific training programs tailored to the needs of each individual 76/2(1) Medium 

Improving the ability of employees 84/2(1) Medium 

Nurses selection based on ability 91/2(1) Medium 

Nurses selection based on clinical experience 96/2(1/1) Medium 

Sufficient number of nursing staff 54/2(15/1) Inappropriate 

The appropriateness of the workload and the number of employees 35/2(11/1) Inappropriate 

Sufficient time to understand the patient's condition 56/2(1) Inappropriate 

Positive change in the wake of reports of errors 87/2(1) Medium 

Increased awareness of patient safety in the wake of reports of errors 99/2(1) Medium 

Unpredictable nature of the error 08/3 (12/1) Medium 

Addressing medical errors 81/2(95/0) Medium 

Quick action by employees informed as soon as the error occurred 09/3(1) Medium 

 

 According to Table 1, eight terms of patient safety climate have unfavorable situation. These include 

drowsiness at work, no sufficient time to rest and recreation, mental and physical fatigue in life, lack of 

sufficient number of nurses, lack of relevance between workload and number of staff and lack of time to realize 

the patient’s situation but other items are at the moderate conditions. 

 

Discussion: 

 The results showed that the patient safety climate in two hospitals were not satisfactory. Adverse conditions 

such as drowsiness at work, no sufficient time to rest, recreation, mental and physical fatigue in life, the lack of 

a sufficient number of nurses, lack of relevance between workload and the number of staff and lack of time to 

realize the patient’s conditions are signs of disregard of health system custodians for these hospitals. In a study 
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by Biologoli et al, the unfavorable items were; staff concern about incidents and error reporting, no sufficient 

time to rest, recreation and mental fatigue in life, insufficient number of nursing staff, unreasonable and without 

criteria selection of staff, fear of reporting individual errors, lack of a spirit of cooperation among nursing staff 

and lack of supervisors’ sacrifice spirit to subordinates (13).Results of Moody and Rosin also showed that 

factors that encourages nursing staff report their errors are, existence of safe climate, free communication, 

motivational stimuli including work as a team (14). 

 
Table 2: Comparing seven domains patient safety climate. 

Independent 
variable 

Characters Item1 Item2 Item3 Item4 Item5 Item6 Item7 

Gender 
Single 3(81/0) 25/3(91/0) 78/2(95/0) 65/2(87/0) 92/2(88/0) 75/2(82/0) 05/3(85/0) 

married 99/2(81/0) 26/3(95/0) 92/2(93/0) 32/2(78/0) 8/2(94/0) 6/2(88/0) 92/2(9/0) 

Education 

Diploma 33/3(24/0) 97/3(41/0) 58/3(49/0) 46/2(4/0) 1/3(69/0) 08/3(46/0) 36/3(1) 

Under 
graduate 

85/2(1) 3(86/0) 89/2(81/0) 49/2(96/0) 75/2(14/1) 44/2(1) 61/2(1) 

Bachelor 3(8/0) 22/3(97/0) 8/2(97/0) 46/2(78/0) 82/2(91/0) 64/2(85/0) 99/2(86/0) 

MS.s 06/3(76/0) 29/3(77/0) 95/2(85/0) 38/2(36/0) 3(82/0) 86/2(81/0) 92/2(54/0) 

Employment 
Status 

Official 13/3(86/0) 28/3(91/0) 99/2(1) 99/2(1) 05/3(85/0) 79/2(89/0) 02/3(94/0) 

Contractual 8/2(89/0) 18/3(1) 99/2(1) 99/2(1) 7/2(89/0) 37/2(85/0) 88/2(94/0) 

contract 08/3(66/0) 44/3(81/0) 99/2(1) 99/2(1) 989/2(1) 79/2(74/0) 05/3(78/0) 

Project 1/3(74/0) 04/3(1) 99/2(1) 99/2(1) 71/2(91/0) 75/2(86/0) 91/2(83/0) 

Marital 

Status 

Single 05/3(79/0) 26/3(96/0) 7/2(92/0) 43/2(78/0) 9/2(85/0) 72/2(82/0) 3(84/0) 

Marred 98/2(83/0) 24/3(92/0) 05/3(93/0) 48/2(89/0) 8/2(98/0) 60/2(91/0) 93/2(92/0) 

Hospital 

Shariati 98/2(84/0) 17/3(98/0) 88/2(96/0) 52/2(87/0) 9/2(85/0) 81/2(93/0) 99/2(93/0) 

Imam 

Khomeini 
06/3(78/0) 34/3(89/0) 86/2(92/0) 39/2(79/0) 8/2(98/0) 51/2(74/0) 95/2(83/0) 

Unite 

Radiology 97/2(1) 2/3(21/1) 53/2(81/0) 74/2(77/0) 6/2(1) 38/2(91/0) 64/2(13/1) 

Spatial care 19/3(83/0) 37/3(1) 84/2(96/0) 76/2(92/0) 86/2(1) 8/2(84/0) 93/2(81/0) 

emergency 94/2(1) 09/3(96/0) 89/2(1/1) 39/2(81/0) 6/2(91/0) 74/2(94/0) 99/2(9/0) 

Hematology 

and oncology 
64/2(92/0) 06/3(15/1) 62/2(94/0) 66/2(85/0) 67/2(76/0) 36/2(86/0) 77/2(92/0) 

 

 Using the Mann-Whitney test between the two hospitals, a significant difference in mean patient safety 

climate dimensions except in Nursing (025 /. = P) was not observed (05 /. <P). The findings of Bidgoli’s study 

showed that mean rating difference in all dimensions of patient safety climate at four hospitals in Kashan was 

significant except for fatigue recovery (13). The results of Moody and Rossini’s study also indicated that factors 

led nursing staff report their errors, are existence of patient safety climate, free communication, motivational 

stimuli and work as a team (14).  

 Using Mann – Whitney test in two hospitals, failed to show any significant differences in mean patient 

safety climate dimensions except in nursing situations (P=0.025) (P>0.05). The findings of Bidgoli’s study 

showed that mean ranking difference in all of patient safety climate dimensions in four hospitals of Kashan was 

significant except in fatigue recovery dimension (13). 

 Using Kruskal – Wallis showed significant differences in the dimensions of the relationship between nurses 

(P=0.015), communication with physicians (P=0.038), nursing situations (P=0.045), and reporting (P=0.047) in 

educational levels but differences in other dimensions was not significant. Also using Kruskal – Wallis test no 

significant differences in mean dimensions of patient safety climate was observed except in nursing situations in 

employment types (P=0.025). Mogheri et al in their study showed that people experience in a particular unit, 

job, work experience and daily work hours significantly cause differences in patient safety (15). 

 Attitude of the head: refers to the lack of punishment of nursing in the event of an error, pay attention to 

nurses’ comments in patient safety issues by supervisors. 35% of participants had no errors reported and 20% 

had just reported one to two errors. In the study of Bidgoli et al, 56.8% of participants stated that had no error 

reported to their supervisors during past 12 months. One reason for this could be punitive culture governing 

hospitals and staff fear of consequences of reporting error. Focus on blaming persons neglected the weaknesses 

in the system and prevent reporting error. Blame and punishment culture causes ignoring valuable information 

errors and thus limits feasibility of analysis and, more importantly, prevent their occurrence. Supervisors should 

seek to provide proper safety climate so that nurses can easily report their errors (13). Snijders et al, in an article 

entitled “what dimensions of safety culture, improves events reporting behavior in the neonatal intensive care 

unit” using multilevel analysis and performing intervention, evaluated safety culture in the units before and after 

intervention and finally came to the conclusion that non-punitive approach in dealing with errors, management 

support of patient safety and overall understanding of patient safety causes to encourage reporting behavior in 

the NICU (16). Lapane and Hughes in their study in nursing houses in United States showed that 40% of nurses 

deal with error reporting as their blame factor, and as a result, efforts to improve patient safety climate, more 

than ever, becomes difficult (17).  
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 The relationship between nurses refers to existence of appropriate communication between nurses and 

cooperation on issues of treatment and help improve patient safety. In a study Kim et al found that nurses were 

unresponsive to the possibility of treatment errors and lack of open relationship was reported (18). Matsubara id 

n his study suggests that open communication plays an important role in process of patient care and improves 

patient safety. Lack of appropriate communication is one of the causes of preventable errors in the healthcare 

system. Supervisors must be able to work as team and create open communication between staff (19).  

 Nursing situation refers to nurses workload and appropriateness between number of nurses and patients so 

that nurses have sufficient time to handle each patient.  

 Based on Sandra and Cook, major disasters have occurred in organizations with inadequate number of staff. 

Nurses and doctors in hospitals lacking workforce, work too much (20). They also suffer from stress and 

insomnia which can lead to slippage in the performance and thus the errors affecting the quality and 

performance (21). The lack of stuff and lack of experience may be able to undermine patient safety of health 

care provider. CA rayon’s study showed that of important factors affecting hospital staff work overload are, lack 

of appropriate time to handle the patient and also not enough time patient’s emotional tale (22). Noted 

healthcare staff error reasons are healthcare providers and nurses’ work overload resulting in fatigue. 

Investigations show that nurses’ workload is one of important factors affecting patient safety and quality of their 

treatment (22). It seems high workload led to suboptimal patient care (23, 24) and can affect decision making of 

nurses and healthcare providers in selection of different methods (25), undermine the relationship between 

patient and nurse (26), corrupt collaboration between nurses and physicians (27), and also cause job burnout and 

reduce job satisfaction of hospital staff (24).  

 Communication between nurse with physicians refer to good working relationship for improve patient care. 

Relationship is a dynamic process between people that influence on mutual support and that used to learn what 

is necessary for growth and survival. Communication is a fundamental part of medical practice that is essential 

for patient safety, because the relationship is an important factor in the prevention of risk (28). Result of several 

research indicated that not effective and difficulty communication is one of important reason for occurrence of 

adverse event (29). Regard to health care rely on communication between professional groups and exist 

subcultures, exist integrated culture that lets to have open communication is important (30). Evans and Carlson 

suggested that improved relations between nurses and physicians to help reduce the workload of nurses (31). 

 Kudo and et al studied patient safety climate and indicated that communication among nurses and 

physicians in patient safety is important and Nurses also considered it as an important factor in the prevention of 

errors and mistakes (12). The training opportunities can be considered as updated clinical information and be 

aware of changes in the field of nursing problems and create opportunity to improve skills. Today, training as 

one of most important way to human resource development can increase organizational effectiveness and 

underlie employee development. 

 Nurses when spend prepare training will learn new performance standard and procedure s. Total Quality 

Management is effective in determining the educational needs of nurses and needs assessment can be done 

better and more codified. In the hospital that runs total quality management, nurses try to upgrade their 

knowledge by learning new training techniques and try for success in health care (33). Daniel et all in his study 

indicated that nurses are looking for the best and newest methods in their caring duties. In addition, nurses have 

participate in various educational activities and exchanging information in hospitals. This participation allows 

they have a greater sense of belonging and responsibility towards the work place and with consultation and 

participation of opposition groups study and solve problems. In this hospital continuous improvement has been 

as a culture. Report refer to continuous and accurate reporting about employees activity as well as report on 

errors occurred. In a report by York University, Canada 2007 as "the culture of patient safety in Canadian health 

care provider from employee's in 6 Nations organizations" were presented, management support  of safety in  

nurses sight was very week .one other hand, emergency department staff believed that they are concern about 

encountered  to reprimand for report their errors (34). Refreshment refers to adequate time to rest, healthy 

entertainment and enough sleep. Relationship among lake of sleep and long working hours, shift working, 

having ascend job and work at home has been proven (35). Suzuki and colleagues examined the relationship 

between mental health and medical errors. They demonstrated that nurses who have lower level of mental 

health, committed more medical errors (34). 

 The result of this study indicated that safety climate in Hospitals that were studied were not in good 

condition. Considering to an issue which safety climate is a key indicator of safety performance and a known as 

before coming events, Understanding the factors that affect that and assess their status can be effective help in 

reducing the incidence of them. 

 Therefore, hospital administrators can with appropriate planning base on the results of this paper, take a 

suitable approach to ensure patient safety  
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